HCL Verse
Improve productivity with business
email that understands the way
you work with HCL Verse

Overview
Verse includes profiles, connecting with and following people so you can see their updates, uploading and sharing files, activity
stream, status updates, and sharing to a blog. Share your calendar and see calendar availability for other IBM Verse subscribers in
your organization. Work with web-based mail, calendar and contact information in the cloud, including type-ahead addressing,
custom mail folders, support for mail threads, in depth search, view and work with files, tracking of actions that need attention, and
analytics-based identification of important content.
Verse is an analytics-based communications and collaboration platform. Unlike regular email, it analyzes your work patterns and
helps you prioritize. Information, people and tasks are presented through a personalized, clutter-free interface that anticipates what
you need, when you need it — you don’t need to go through your email and calendar to figure it out. Verse also integrates
collaboration capabilities like instant messaging, file sharing and connections to social networks. You can operate Verse from the
cloud or an Domino server, from your desktop or virtually any mobile device.
Verse integrates collaboration capabilities like instant messaging, file sharing and connections to social networks.

Get more done

Stop managing your email and start managing your work. IBM Verse
brings forward the messages, meetings and actions you need to focus
on. Right now.

Cut through
the clutter

See your calendar at all times and access key contacts in a click. See if a
colleague has something for you—or needs something from you. Review an
attachment and reply. All without leaving your email.

Collaborate
from your inbox

Post content to social networks and send instant messages. Set up or join
online meetings and share files on the cloud. Take actions on content and
conversations—all from the IBM Verse interface.

Stay connected
on the move

Pick up where you left off from your desktop on your iOS or Android
mobile device with the IBM Verse app. Display meetings, events and email
without launching the app with the widget.

Buy what you
need now, add
as you grow

Buy IBM Verse stand-alone or as part of IBM Connections™ Cloud to expand
flexibly and affordably. Integration and extensibility features help you make
IBM Verse work with your existing IT investments.

KPIs
What you see is what
you need

Keep track of your
busy schedule

Turn your in-box into
your to-do list

Review attachments
and reply in one click

Find much more than
emails—fast

Go mobile with
your workday

Keep your team and
important contacts a
click away

Get modern email on
Domino with IBM Verse
On-Premises

Get ready for mail that understands you, for less clutter and more clarity, for getting connected you to the people who matter to you
most. Cloud-enabled, designed for mobile devices, and powered by IBM's analytics and advanced search, HCL Verse works for you,
not the other way around.
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HCL Software is a division of HCL Technologies (HCL) that operates its primary software business. It develops, markets, sells, and supports over 20 product families in the areas
of DevSecOps, Automation, Digital Solutions, Data Management, Marketing and Commerce, and Mainframes. HCL Software has offices and labs around the world to serve
thousands of customers. Its mission is to drive ultimate customer success with their IT investments through relentless innovation of its products. For more information,
please visit www.hcltechsw.com.

